Students and parents enjoy Sullivan’s “hot” Summer programs

Every quarter, Sullivan’s enrollment continues to grow as more and more students and families appreciate the benefits of Sullivan University education. Students like the variety of career choices for which they can prepare quickly and thoroughly at Sullivan University. They appreciate the nurturing quality of the faculty and outstanding learning environment. Sullivan’s convenient day, evening, weekend or online courses make it easy for students to schedule classes to fit their needs. At Sullivan University, what’s best for students is, and always has been, a priority.

Geographically diverse

The summer quarter is just one of four major start periods throughout the year (January, March, June and September). Students come from all over the world to attend Sullivan. The 2007 summer class includes students from Bosnia, Cuba, Mexico, India, Liberia, Nepal, the Sudan, the United Arab Emirates, Uganda and Zimbabwe. There are also students from Arkansas, Florida, Indiana, Louisiana, Michigan, Missouri, Ohio, and Tennessee as well as many from Kentucky.

Sullivan welcomes all new students

Like mother, like daughter is Sullivan’s best

Lindsey Knollman (far left) recently received her Bachelor’s in Hospitality & Food Management from Sullivan University. But when she decided to further her education, the town Sullivan University was her best choice. After all, her mom, Wanda, had been telling her about Sullivan for years! Wanda is the Director of the University Honors Program and has been a full time faculty member for 20 years. The Knollman family is not new to Sullivan. Lindsey’s Mom received her Associate’s degree in Hospitality Management in 1978. Wanda received her Bachelor’s degree in Hospitality Management in 1983, and Lindsey received her Associate’s degree in Hospitality Management in 2005. The Knollman family is no stranger to the same. Wanda observed that “Sullivan offered me everything I wanted in school.”

Sullivan University guarantees that when you start school in a certificate, diploma, associate, or bachelor’s degree, and with continuous attendance, taking at least one course, on campus or online, each quarter (4 times a year) your tuition will not increase through completion of your bachelor’s degree.

Bright futures await Sullivan grads

Sullivan University’s fantastic Spring 2007 graduation is history, and The Herald is pleased to give you highlights of that event. The formal commencement was held at beautiful Southeast Christian Church in Louisville, Kentucky. More than 5,000 graduates, family and guests from Sullivan University’s main campus in Louisville, Lexington and Fort Knox campuses attended, overflowing the main sanctuary floor into the first of two balconies.

In recognition of the graduation of Sullivan University’s first Justice and Public Safety Administration graduates, Major Troy Riggs (pictured) of the Louisville Metro Police Department was chosen as commencement speaker. Riggs, a graduate from Sullivan University, earned his Executive Masters of Business Administration (EMBA) and quickly rose through the ranks of the Louisville Metro Police Department.

Riggs was appointed Chief of Staff and continues to serve in this highly visible and important leadership role. Smiles and pride beamed bright as the graduates in caps and gowns filed to the stage to receive certificates, diplomas, associate, bachelor’s and master’s degrees from Dr. A.R. Sullivan, Chancellor of The Sullivan University System.

Cameras flashed as families and friends cheered their graduates, now armed with pride, confidence necessary to pursue their career dreams. Sullivan University’s graduations are unique. Rather than having one graduation in May of each year like most other collegiate institutions, Sullivan graduates four times a year, every January, March, June and September and holds two formal commencements in April and October.

The 2007 Fall graduation ceremony will be at Southeast Christian Church on Saturday, October 13 at 9 am. Everyone is invited to attend!

Does it seem like college students are getting younger and younger these days?

Sullivan University’s Summer Camps were a big hit with high school students
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